Mechanical strain and growth factors regulate expression of tenascin-C by OS cells additively.
Osteosarcoma (OS) is a kind of malignancy wherein the tumor cells form malignant bone-like or bone tissue. Tenascin-C (TN-C), an important extracellular matrix (ECM) protein, plays an indispensable role in tumor development. However, its regulatory factors, expression, and function in OS pathological process have not been studied extensively. Expression of TN-C is induced by growth factors as well as mechanical strain in fibroblast. So we asked whether mechanical stain and growth factors could induce TN-C expression in OS as well as which pathways were involved in those processes. We found that when mechanical strain was applied to OS cells cultured on silicone membrane, TN-C mRNA and protein levels were increased 10-fold within 8 h compared to the resting control. Likewise, when epidermal growth factors (EGFs) and insulin-like growth factor (IGF-1) were added to cells, TN-C mRNA levels increased six fold and eightfold, respectively, within 24h compared to the control. Growth factors (EGF and IGF-1) and mechanical strain had additive effects on the induction of TN-C mRNA expression in OS. Both ROCK-I/II inhibitor and MEK-1 inhibitor inhibited TN-C induction by EGF or IGF-1, while only ROCK-I/II inhibitor had a strong subdued effect on TN-C induction by mechanical strain. Taken together, our findings suggest that growth factors and mechanical strain can induce TN-C in OS through different pathways additively.